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1. Beauty and the Beast, Mainstage 2008-2009 - Photo: Jay Koh
2. Cats, Mainstage 2005-2006 - Photo: Jay Koh
3. In the Heights, KIDSTAGE 2019 - Photo by: Northwest Theatre Press
4. Mary Poppins, Mainstage 2014-2015 - Photo: Mark Kitaoka
5. Man of La Mancha, Mainstage 2003-2004 - Photo: John Pai
6. Cold Turkey, 19th Annual Festival of New Musicals, 2019 - Photo: Northwest Theatre Press
7. Anne of Green Gables, Mainstage 2010-2011 - Photo: Jay Koh
8. The Music Man, Mainstage 2004-2005 - Photo: Jay Koh
9. Singin’ in the Rain, Mainstage 2016-2017 - Photo: Tracy Martin
10. Aida, Mainstage 2007-2008 - Photo: Jay Koh
12. 42nd Street, Mainstage 2009-2010 - Photo: Jay Koh
13. Fiddler on the Roof, Mainstage 2012-2013 - Photo: Jay Koh